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jmu fiPîTîSH OAT nitflST nent. That nation, therefore, which shall EUROPEAN. _•. jf- published a proclamation calling upon all Sir John Lawrence, bis successor, is a man
* ELEi JjXhlXlOll UUUvi'litJA first succeed in uniting the two oceans by a . ■__■ "- Italians to join in the Floras revolution. By who is well Known to the natives of India

railway, must unquestionably become master The Schleswig-Holstein Quetion. this act alone the President has gained for and justly esteemed by them, and he will have 
of the situation. . The House of Represent- At the sitting of the Chamber oyepeties, himself an immense popularity, not only a staunch supporter in his liberal views in the 
ativea at Washington some time ago,1 as is on Thursday, Herren von der Hej*t, Wag- amongst foreigners, but also sober-minded person of Sir C. Trevelyan, the Finance Mia- 
well known, passed a bill for the completion ener and Blanltenburg, proposed ee follow- natives. Congress is «till occupied with the ister at Oalcultta, one who failing^Sir Jobe 
of an iron road from the Atlantis to the Paci- *D(? resolution en behalf of the Conservative budget, which estimates the outlay at nine Lawrence would probably have been,:«p- 
fic States as we desire to see on this side the P*rt7 “ In the present position # the sac- million silver dollars, or about eight dollars pointed Governor General. Sir William 
boundary. The line already further west .than cessio to the Duchies of Holstein, Schleswig per head of the inhabitants. If the provincial Denison, formerly Governor of Australia, and 
St. Jesepb, is steadily extending to California, and Lauenburg, the House declares itself imposts of property tax, municipal rents, &c,, at present Governor of the Madras Presidency, 

*°° But the present fratricidal war in which our ready to place all requisite means at the die- are taken into account, the ratio in Buenos as the senior Governor, would act as OoY- 
indomitable neighbors are involved will in- posai of the Government for the energetic Ayres may be estimated at fifteen dollars ernor General until the new Viceroy reached 
evitably retard its prrgress. Their raiefor- guardianship Of all the rights of the German each. Yet there is a deficit of 800,000 silver Calcutta.
tunes, therefore, afford Great Britain an op- Confederation.” _ dollars, or 9 per cent., whieh it rs hoped to ------- -
portunity, notwithstanding the strides already 1b Thursday’s sitting of the Saxon Cham- meet from increased Customs revenue. THE LECTURE ON PALESTINE,

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. °nteher magâficent7iva°dscheme,eaud”bîd relative to*Schleswig and Holstein!T^ognis- maTy^Fnew^p^Iished fo^th^Fmech mM, ceg^^ Mas^^t^TrfbooTwèsrie Tin

;sr^^et£=onB^ xr;nxs,r^wi$eKmust prove fatal and utterly quench our cb^ sipportof the Chamber, was .namssouely pleased to know that over three tons of the P^era ; Mtl Jaei<evem»g ! Psuch
gwefultimate commercial .«peri- n „ of very beat cotton-seed of all deggfiptjons lyy. fo^bed and •

the proposed work be eatiefoptor 
as an investment I ” We unhesitatingfy re
ply in the affirmative. There would be a 
saving of nearly 22 days on the principal 
route from England hither via Panama.
If the intended trans -American Rail
way were connected with a line of 
steamers plying between Victoria and 
Australia, the time occupied between Eog-- 
land and the latter country would be short
ened ten days compared with the route across 
the isthmus of Panama. The passage from 
Hong Kong to England, via Suez, consumes 
from 42 to 50 days. By a railway in con
junction with a line ot steamers hence to 
China, it might be reduced to 36 days. In 
these busy times when the proverb, “ time 
is money,” is more remarkably illustrated 
than ever, these advantages would be speed
ily turned to account, and no small benefit 
would return to the promoters of the enter
prise. A proportion of those passengers to 
India, China and Australia, who now travel
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NOTICE:
our

'» “ ' WUnij/a «^*1 Qtl.
f^nufactnrerVfiye thôn8end~balêVofootton JS® lef‘
from the River Plate this season, and one tn îlmJt nnr^lW8 Tb P*^ 
hundred thousand the aext. In payment for * ,, , - , , , . . . am
our cotton bales we ask neither gold sever- ^ , ^"5 !
signs nor ounce., bot railway iron, cotton ^ h *^1U9Ü*ftD4
goods, coal, etc. There are soirte who laagh Sl ... . n ^ " ... ^
it cur predictions, but we will not • bate one ^ Damascas, which was a erty
jot in a year or two, if we have peace, thé ±6? , T T borD-“ndh P,onta'naT
River Plate will be to England what the once °°° ' h ,hL r°WfWe M°UUt
prosperous United States of North America “ îff wt 1 a"d {fom
was-—the supplier of staples, the consumer of ,ta eoen.e wbl.ch V^graPh'c
manufactured’ From the provinces it is said cj‘ °J °Ur »?,de ™ade «oteaHhit we thought 
that near Mendoza, on the way across the "™e‘? falr land' Smelling the fragrant 
Andes, m roost important discovery has been E h t h ’ 8“C^D,6h th« 'uec,oai
made. This is nothing less than an inexhad*t- [1, !£'*',?£ 1 £*do«'n<rf 
ible bed of bituminous coal. According to L.itin- h” h ^ ^

aïs xst£s p.- £ £$MsHF5StF 'existence of a bed of bituminous coal of supe- ,' IT P* m, Sa,wur

aVih. *3^8sS-5?|g6!ISK '
ENGLISH SUMMARY. our beart8> uod brought the rare tears to out

_____  ' eyes.
British Columbia and Vancouver Island In the second evening mounted on don-

etill claim considerable attention at he me, keys, we wére taken to the pyramids^ ef 
, , , , , .. v Egypt.; viewed the places where the Chil-

and we may look for a large emigration next dr'nr „f Igraei wandered ; beheld the inun- 
year. The following extract shows that the dation of the Nile j and inspected the 
Irish emigration is setting towards America, mosques of Grand Cairo, and while passages 
rather than towards the British possessions : in Soiiptnre which were unintelligible before- 

- Every steamer that leaves Queenstown is S «ÜÏÏeï?
crowded with emigrants; and b»ndred8 »f defieite idea of the wo^ers vHhTltJkit 
fam.hes are preparing to leave the coantry. htf fi ü wftg iven G8 by thedaetd de- 
A Sltgo journal contains cri tion ottbe revered traveler. .
‘ Remittances from those who have beet, fV T , t h . , uf,. t™,. .

SHtEs spdfeEsaasasas
only be accounted for by (he immense abeorp- “ Walked about, how steaege a story,

and e large number of the workmen at the been taken from the farm and the workshop, the deepest interest,
manufactories of MM. Fraget aniloWinter, and whose places remain to be filled up by I confess last evening I was taken quite by
have also been arrested. Irish emigrants. We can see no remedy for surprise when Ifentered the Wesleyan chapel;

The Wanderer publishes news from Lithtl- the emigration of the Irish people so long as’ considering the many attractions of the night 
ania, representing that province to be infested the present high scale of wages exists in and the fact that the mail steamer had jnst 
by bands of guerrillas. The iusurgetlts were America. At present a lew months’employ- arrived and was on the point of departure, I
said to have been victorious in engagement- ment suffices to furnish the emigrant with did not expect such an attendance. The
near Biala and Kalwarga, and to have cap- funds, which are at once devoted to paying clergy and a goed number of the laity of the 
tured a Russian convoy of munitions in the the passage of relatives and friends remaining city Were there, but I really did not believe

in Ireland. Thus the war in America must Victoria could boast of so much beauty, who 
Greece v be looked upon as the direct cause of the in- listened with unflagging interest to a lecture

dailÿ more and more pleased with their young most parts of the United Kingdom in favor of Mj*

ml°^'8\hn^e^habtheai8tt^)eteb«l(MiV8^foot^or rfp|ÿ death of ^rd El«in ™^ we to b^bK^foen °in!he"p'oiitfon we^am
walks through the streets alone oo foot, or fear be looked upon ascertain, for the tele- . Q j , r
with one of bis young Danish f^ebd^ salut- gram which reached the India office on the p Th0pan0rama of Jerusalem and Betatoy,
ing atl—stopping to oonrarse 4KKJB tteop e, 27th of November announces that on the 14tb Mount Olivet and the brook- KadWm isthLvisiting the vegetable market, in^rfug the of the same month hi, life was despaired of

It is quae certain that fare resignation had gible for m-l0 Bttem;t ,o do justice'to tbe-
been received by Her Majesty s government gublime langaage, the ennobling ideas-or the
and accepted, and Sur John Lawrence was d piety with which we were lad tbreugh
Appointed to succeed h,m and was to leave an that iimortal etoiy: ^ ™
England by the steamer of the 10th Decern- From the learned Rabbi qf_ the JeWish
bei-u°r j CkltoV t a iri • -il i synagogue (who atteeded all those thrilling The death of Lord Elgin will create a doVn to myself, I am sure I speak
blank which cannot easily be filled at his ,he min,d of eTery hearer when I say Sat, 
particular time, when a man of great ability b f lime and'for cternityv' Mt. -Taylor 
and untrrmg energy is required at the head of haa done ua leat ood and io geeing him 
affairs in that vast empire. Lord Elgin was d t from8 our shores our, affectionate 
better known by fare success m the Bnt.sh wi^heg g0 with hiM ag w9 say with ail our 
possessions abroad than by his talents as a hearU _ God bless him ! 
statesman at borne, although his worth was 
appreciated and acknowledged by Lord Pal-
poer^iosrhp!rvi!n:YoDToih0outatdocâa IT» A, EsTABtosnsn FAcr^-Tha, from 
as special commisstoneV Graduates of the immemorial there has ex.sted1 certain
same year at Oxford, Lords Dalheusie, Can- aws of fashion, wh.ch all acknowledge, and. 
ning, and Elgin have successively held the t0 which all pay due reverence. Men bow 
important poft of Governor-General of India, reverently to the fickle goddess, tad the- 
and one after the other have succumbed to lad-es yield gracefully to her supreme sway, 
the fatal influence of the very trying climate This season, as an agreeable change from the 
of Calcutta. Lord Elgin, it is true, was suL 88 ot *heflas‘>.tbe 1fadie8.hav,e fo.r a ne" 
fering from heart complaint, and it is only [eat?Fe' tb.e. faf10n of embro.dermg and 
reasonable to suppose that hi, life was sacri- braldlQg al1, °.uter 6arments ; and assuredlv 
ficed to his public cares quite as much as to *V9 a mosl b^t.ful and elegant style of

■the climate. The post of Governor-General trl™.™.™g- and aSords a”,de 8C7t^rl1? 
of India, although one of almost regal pomp, exhibition f heir good taste and skill. It 
i, not an enviable one. The cares are very «.alsF> ‘he fashion for lad.es to execute all 
heavy, and the duties most onerous. His this elaborate work by the aid of the Semng 
two predecessors suffered probably mere Machine; and the cons ant use to which 
from their arduous duties than from the every -Grover _& Baker” ts now applied by 
climate. Lord Elgin bad not been leading >‘a fair owner, is certain ev.deece that they 
a life of ease before he went to India, and al- ?ro not aaPrepared for the emergency, *nd 
though he assumed the government at a time have an unfailing friend on whom they,can 
when the British power was more firmly l”nn 1
established than it had been for years before, * a
be had hie woik to do. The Timet thus con- ®xecule.,h® re9ar JLn!i. nîî. h® llW,a9 'f*4 
eludes a memoir ol Lord Elgin : d“^.n “/n *HG°AÎum.aap °ther
“When he accepted the post hi. friends atrL a

remembered how the two previous Govern- Hat Store’ Ya,e* street< Agent fer Victoria, 
ore, his oollegei friends, had suffered from; the 
severity of their labors in an oppressive 
climate. It was felt at the same time 
that so much misfortune must have its inter
val of brightness, and it was hoped that Lord 
Elgin might escape. If, as we fear, he has 
fallen, he bas fallen in harness ; but he has 
had the satisfaction of seeing India grow 
in prosperity under bis rule, and hold ont ex
pectations which for years past we have not 
dared to entertain. All through bis life he 
was successful in his undertakings, and he 
was successful at the last. He owed that 
success not so much to great genius as to 
good sense, to social tact, and to a love of 
hard steady work.”

e,
stein, all the members ot tbe GerM^ent in 
Ploen, together with the snb-emp*»*, a d 
all the prefects of Holstein, have token the 
oath of allegiance to the King. Several of 
the most prominent members ei tB» Holstein 
nobility have arrived here aad beta received 
by the King.”

Mr. Renter has received the following :
Paris, Friday. — The Moniteur of this 

morning publishes a -letter Irom Frankfort 
showing the excitement which prevails in 
Germany with regard to the Schleswig- 
Holstein question.

The Constitulionnel of this morning con
tains an article, signed by M. Boniface, ex
plaining the Schleswig-Holstein question, 
and stating that excitement exists in Ger
many. M. Boniface expresses astonishment" 
that several newspapers, especially the „ 
Times, should counsel not only England but 
also the other Powers to make warm favor 
of Denmark. i4 No doubt," he; Continue^, 
*■ old sympathies attach France tfr Denmark, 
and to an alliance with that cqtmtrjf,, but 
Germany has also a right to our wmpathies 
and respect. The will of a people aijd the 
rights of nationalities must likewise weigh in 
the balance ef our resolution*. In view ef 
so delicate a problem, the non-exreteuce of a 
cordial understanding is to be regretted. If 
an understanding of the «even Powers does 
not suffice to ensure a solution ef the Danish 
difficulty, it would be logical te attirées all 
Europe. •
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the proposed inter-oceanic

RAILWAY.

Advice* recently received inform us that 
Mr. Brydges, the energetic manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, had returned from 
England laden with encouraging assurances 
from British capitalists in favor.of the con
templated telegraph which is to connect the 
Atlantic with the Pacific. In the natural 
order of events, the electric wire will be the 
precursor of o yet grander enterprise—the 
proposed inter-oeeanie railway. British sab- 
lects there are in both the eastern and the 
western hemisphere-sceptical enough to pro
nounce the latter undertaking Utopian. The 
extended marshy wastes through which, at 
intervals, the projected line would necessar
ily hate to pass,and the nature of the country 
in the Rocky Mountains, present, in their es
timation, difficulties which no engineering 
skill can overcome. But the results of the 
government survey, and the observations of 
those who have since traversed the line of 
route, ooaonr in testifying that the alleged 
physical batriers are by no means *o formid
able as they have sometimes been supposed 
to he. Swamps will, in a great measure, be

rangé would reduce the eitreme height to be 
„eressed to a few hundred feet, Which might 

be approached-by gradients, easy compared 
with the instances of Soemmering in Austria 
and the Alleghenies in the United States. In 

_ comparison with this railroad scheme no me 
tbod could be devised that would so rapidly 
effect the settlement of the coantry interven
ing between British Columbia and Canada.— 
Private enterprise would keep pace with the 
advance of the iron road, and a cordon of 
towns and villages would be established, 
rendering the journey from the eastern to the 
western coast both pleasant and safe. But 
even if the progress of the work were beset 
with obstacles more grave than are known to 
exist, the political and commercial import
ance of this part of the empire is sufficient to 
justify the British government and people in 
straining every perve to subdue them. In a 
political aspect we regard British Columbia 
and Vancouver Island as likely to be at some 
future day as valuable to the British Crown 
as Australia and New Zealand. The former 
colonies may in the course of time form a se
cond highway from the parent country to 
our Eastern possessions ; in themselves they 
would constitute the terminus of a path every 
inch of which lies through British territory— 
conducting from ocean to ocean. It is im
possible to predict what may be the issue of 
the present self-aggrandizing policy of France 
in seeking fresh acquisitions ot territory in 
the Mediterranean, and in expending so vast 
an amennt upon the formation of the canal 
across the Isthmus of Suez. In the event of a 
war with that or any ether European power, 
interrupting the existing overland passage 
frem England by the Red Sea, it is almost 
needless to remark that our Indian Empire 
would be placed in imminent jeopardy. 
Should we, under these circumstances, be des
titute of those facilities for the expeditions 
transport of troops and military stores which 
the proposed line of railway could alone ade- 
qsately supply. Actum est would be aptly 
descriptive of the fa.e of all we hold dear in 
the East. Control of Eastern trade has been the 
coveted prizeof Westers nation* einee tbe days 
of Alexander the Great ; and the conveyance 
of Eastern merchandise ushered into exist
ence from age to age flourishing cities in the 
routes by which it passed. When attracted 
through the Persiad Gulf and the valley of 
the Euphrates, Palmyra burst into splender 
like a huge tropical blossom in the wilder
ness. When, subsequently, trade with the 
East was diverted by the Red Sea, Alexan- 

I dria became prosperous, and Venice and 
Genoa were respectively employed as mouths 
to receive the merchandize of the East for 
distribution throughout Western Europe. 
Great Britain, at tbe present moment, is 

I likewise indebted beyond calculation, for her 
unrivalled position among the peoples of the 
earth to her comparative monopoly of East
ern commerce. By a similar process, great 
centres are destined to spring np on this side 
the Pacific. The young and-thriving popula
tions that swarm with such fabulous rapidi- 
ty on the Western Coast of the American 
Continent will sooe be found emulating the 
zeal of ancient nations in regard to 
merce with the East, and as that traffic was 
at first wafted westward to Europe, fit will 
now begin to flow Eastward to these shores, 
for transmission over the American Conti-

I
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prise, a proportion oi tnose j 
India, China and Australia, who 
by Suez or the Cape of Good Hope, might be 
expected to select io preference tbe inter- 
oceanic railway through British North Amer
ica as less trying to the constitution than the 
former and more expeditious than the latter.
Another. noteworthy circumstance may be 
mentioned as placing the success of the pro
ject beyond dispute. The present passage 
by steamer from New York to San Francisco 
extends over -twenty-four days. By the pro- 
proposed railway, with more regular steam 
communication with California than we now 
have, the passage could be reduced to four
teen days. The greater part of the teeming 
multitudes, that with freight and treasure ate 
continually in transit between San Francisco 
and the Eastern States, would, in that case, 
be iodaced to prefer ft mode of convey-, 
ance which combined speed and exemp
tion fram^e inconveniences of a tedious 
voyage through the tropin». It is la the'pa- taken pièce near tM’Niemen, in iMjjé 
reot country we_ hav^ohteflyjo look for toe Numerous arrest* el wwran

es imposed upon _
bythe great public tforks she has of late years 
accomplished, limit our expectations from 
that quarter. Whatever assistance these 
colonies of outs corild fender in their present 
condition of poverty and insignificance would 
be only as a drop in the bucket. Shall we 
theq turn in rain to the Imperial Govern- 
meot and the British public t Through the 
apathy and ignorance of former rulers in ref
erence to our possessions on this coast, a vast 
fertile and auriferous tract of country was 
lost to the crown. The same infatuated sto - 
lidity cannot be repeated in regard to tbe 
Inter oceanic Railway Enterprise without in
flicting a blew upon our interests in the Pa
cific from which it would be impossible to 
recover. But in the supposition of the scheme
being carried out, how transcendent the PJPf’ ; aü-stoppmg to converse *, 
peels of Victoria! Our geographical po»t- £ . ,he 7egeBtable market, in 
lion and surrounding resources in every van- K„f tllo =,linl„e CTnna„^ fr
ety, are of themselves advantages sufficient 
to insure for us a great future. But with the 
increased impetus to trade and commerce 
that such a railway would give, how im
mensely would that progress be accelerated, 
and how much more brilliant would that fu
ture become. Oargqgs of cbolee products 
of India and China would be discharged, 
unceasingly at our wharves for trans1 
shipment to the western terminus of the 
inter-oceanic railway, and .goods from Eng
land, destined, for the markets of China and 
the Indies would in the same manner_ aug
ment local trade. Our central situation in 
relation to extensive lines of conveyance 
southward and eastward, by land and by 
sea, would at once elevate out port into an 
emporium for the supply of British and East- 

merchandise to alf the countries on the 
coast. Besides this, we might enlarge upon 
the prospect of our diverse resources being 
rapidly developed and our soil being densely 
populated by the powerful impulse imparted 
by the greatest of railway schemes. In the 
language of an able correepondent of the 
Times, quoted from the volume by Captain 
Barrett-Lennard, he we conclude : The ad
vantages that would accrue te Great Britain 
from the entire service being performed 
through British territory are incalculable 
The construction of a railway would not 
merely open to civilization a large territory 
in British North America, hitherto almost 
unexplored, but it would open up to the cul
tivators of the soil, in that territory and in 
Canada, a means of transit to all the markets 
of the Pacific, and an open passage to the 
China seas and to our possessions in thé 
East Indies ; in every respèct, whether 
viewed politically socially or commeraially 
the establishment of the proposed railway 
would give a progressive impulse to the af
fairs of the world, which in its results, would 
eclipse anything, that has been witnessed 
even amid thé extraordinary achievements! of 
tbe present century- That tbe railway will 
infallibly be made is as Certain as that now is 
the time to undertake it ; one does not re
quire to be a prophet to predict that when 
the resources of British Columbia are fully 
opened up and a communication established 
Detween the Atlanti&.and the Pacific, there 
will be enough traffic for a dozen steamers as 
large as the Great Eastern on both oceans.
The British Empire has now an opportunity 
of securing that position which it has hitherto 
occupied without dispute, as the greatest 
commercial nation in the world.”.
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The Revolution in Poland;
The Czas states that the iosmredtion in 

the government of Augustowa has extended 
to such a degree that the chief town, Sawalki 
is threatened by the insurgents. Foreigners, 
in that government are compelled to sign 
loyal addresses to the .Czar.

An important engagement is said to have 
taken place ne'ar thé Niemeo, in Lithuania.
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prices of the articles exposed forTgle, etc 
King Ocho, on the contrary, never wpnt oat 
bat with the greatest solemnity. King 
George attends the national Dixie* service 
on iundays. It is reported that he is about 
to embrace the faith of his subjects, but I do 
not believe tbe statement. AH the promo
tions made in the army since the revolntjion 
have been abolished by the National Assem
bly. In an army of 4,000 men, in one day 
not less than 300 sub-lieutenants were ap
pointed. The lieutenants made thmnSelves 
colonels, and Henflon, a simple wtitift* bad 
become General-in chief. The Government 
has just given a mark ef confideaee to the 
inhabitants. It has replaced the English and 
French sailors who guarded. the Bank by a 
bedy of 20 gendarmes.”

The Throne ef Mexico.
A Trieste paper positively conteidiots tbe 

statement that the Archduke Maximilian is 
preparing to leave his residence near that 
city. Nothing, says this journal;-has changed 
in the situation since the Archdiflte gave his 
answer to the Mexican deputation. If he re
ceives tke guarantees for which he then 
stipulated, be will go to Mexico—if not, he 
will stay at home and eontinae his task of 
improving the Austrian navy.

Revolt of the Arab Tribes.
The Bedoniûns in the vicinity of Mocha 

have revolted, pillaging the coffee crops aod 
other produce. Djeddah and Meeoa are 
quiet. Ismail Pacha is in Upper Egypt.

Madagascar.
Mauritius, Nor. 6.—Advice* received here 

from Madagascar mention a rumour that 
King Radama is still living.. He. was lbft 
for dead by the assassins, but ii said to have 
been found by hie partisans, and concealed.

Cape of Good Hope.
Tub Alabama Boabdino Englis« Ships. 

—Tbe Confederate steamer Alabama, Capt. 
Semmes. stopped for seme days oÇ L’Agnl- 
hai, at the Cape of Good Hope, iéeMng out 
for Federal merchantmen. While tkefbiCapt. 
Semmes boarded the following English Ships, 
viz. : The Saxon, Broughton Hall, Camper- 
down. Durban, Sarawak, Flower ofYarrow, 
Pnnjaub, Isle of May, Ushant, Cameraman, 
and Flora.
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Huge Armstrong Guw.—Reoent. 'paper* 
contain elaborate accounts of * new Arm- 
•tron gna of 13% inches bore. 15 feet i* 
length, and weighing 22 tons, whieh was 
lately tried at Shoebnrynese, with conical 
east-iron hollow shot weighing 600 pounds. 
The «barge used for it was 70 pounds of pow
der. Twelve rounds were fired, and the Lon
don Morning post states that with charges of 
75 pounds it* range is about ten miles. It is 
a muzzle-loader. In all likelihood all the 
breech-loading Armstrong guns supplied to 
the British navy will soon be discarded, a* 
their breech-plugs blow oat and they are 
unsafe.

Ill’illiam Henry

mwpectfully in- 
i parents’ reel- 
two p. m.
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The rebellion in the Banda Orient*! still 
exists, bnt President Mitre has, in defiance of 
a set of revolutionary politicians, caused the 
arrest of an Italian named Assereto, who
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